Comparison of olfactory bulbar and mucosal cultures in a rat rhizotomy model.
In an ongoing clinical trial, a spinal injured patient who received a transplant of autologous cells cultured from the olfactory bulb is showing greater functional benefit than three previous patients with transplants of mucosal origin. Previous laboratory studies of transplantation into rat spinal cord injuries show that the superior reparative benefits of bulbar over mucosal cultures are associated with regeneration of severed corticospinal tract fibers over a bridge of olfactory ensheathing cells (OECs) formed across the injury site. In a rat rhizotomy paradigm, we reported that transplantation of bulbar cell cultures also enables severed axons of the C6-T1 dorsal roots to regenerate across a bridge of OECs into the spinal cord and restore electrophysiological transmission and forepaw grasping during a climbing test. We now report a repeat of the same rhizotomy procedure in 25 rats receiving cells cultured from olfactory mucosal biopsies. In no case did the transplanted cells form a bridging pathway. No axons crossed from the severed roots to the spinal cord, and there was no restoration of forepaw grasping. This suggests that the superior clinical benefit in the patient receiving bulbar cell transplants is due to regeneration of severed fibers across the injury site, and this correlates with imaging and the pattern of functional recovery. Using present culture protocols, the yield of OECs from bulbar biopsies is around 50%, but that from mucosal biopsies is less than 5%. Improving the yield of OECs from mucosal biopsies might avoid the necessity for the intracranial approach to obtain bulbar cells.